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30th, 2022 
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Please find enclosed herewith extracts of Unaudited Financial Results (Standalone & 
Consolidated) for the quarter ended on June 30, 2022 published in The Times of 
India, The Economic Times (English Version), Hindustan Times (English Version), 
Mint (English Version) and Navbharat Times (Hindi Version) on July 29,2022. 
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3 arrested, 155 
rolls of Chinese 
manjha seized 

Times News Network 

New Delhi: Keeping a check 
onthe sale of banned Chinese 
manjha in the national capi- 

, Delhi Police has arreste: 
three persons and seized 158 
rolls of the banned kite string 
from different locations in 

North-West Delhi. 
Recently, a 30-year old man 

had died in the same area after 
his throat was slit by the manj- 
ha, Following this,aspecialdri- 
ve was started in the area to 
apprehend persons involved in 
selling of these very dangerous 
threads and to recover banned 

threads from their possession. 
The accused have been 

identified as Sagar (26), Ajay 
(24) and Ashwani Kumar 

Mourya (25). 
“These banned kite thre- 

adsarestronger duetothecoa- 
ting of metallic powder. The 
strings easily slice through 

flesh, leavingthe humans/ani- 
mals/birds gravely injured. 
An order w/s 144 CrPC has be- 
en issued witha direction that 
no person shall store, sell and 
use this dangerous thread coa 
ted with metallic powder. We 
are also urging the citizens to 
not buy any such threads and 
inform the police in case they 
know of anyone whois selling 
these in the area,” said Usha 
Rangnani, deputy commissio- 
ner of police, North-West. 

Ignore health report ED files chargesheet against Jain in special PMLA court 
from LNJP on Jain for 
now: HC to trial court 

Times News Network 

New Delhi: Delhi High Court 
on Thursday asked the court 

hearing the bail plea of arres- 
ted minister Satyendar Jain 
to ignore for the time being 
any medical report on his 
condition furnished by the 
state government-run Lok 
Nayak Hospital. 

dustice Jasmeet Singh also 
soughtaresponsefrom Jainon 
a plea by the Enforcement Di. 
rectorate (ED) that he be medi- 
cally examinedatan “indepen- 
dent” hospital such as ATIMS, 
RML or Safdarjung instead of 
LNJP where heisadmitted. 

“Incasehe (trial court jud- 
ge) wants to grant bail 
on some other ground, that’s 
up to him,” Justice Singh re- 
marked while hearing ED's 
plea, which has contended 
that there is a grave likeliho- 
od that Jain, as the former 
Delhi health minister, still ex- 
ercises “influence _ over 
LNJP” and stresses on thene- 
ed for an independent evalua- 
tion of his health before his 
plea for release on the ground 
of ill health was considered 
bythe trialcourt. 

“Till today, (it has been) 46 
days. He is admitted to LNJP 

and has spent not a single day 
in jai \e was in 
the jail dispensary for 20 da- 
ys," said the additional solici- 
tor general representing ED. 
Healsoreferred toarecent de- 
cision of Calcutta High Court 
directing that an arrested 

Justice Jasmeet 
Singh also sought a 
response from Jain 
onaplea by the 
Enforcement 
Directorate (ED) that 
he be medically 
examined at an 
‘independent’ 

hospital instead of 
LNJP where he 
is admitted 

West Bengal minister be ex- 
amined by AIIMS in Odisha. 

Jain, now a minister wit- 
hout any portfolio in the AAP 
government, was arrested on 
May 30 under Prevention of 
Money Laundering Act. ED 

has challenged a trial court's 
July 6 order rejecting its Dray 
er to get the accused me 
ly evaluated by an indepen- 
dent hospital. 

   

Times News Network 

New Delhi: Within two months of 
former Delhi health minister Satyen- 
dar Jain’s arrest, the Enforcement 
Directorateon Wednesday filedapro- 
secution complaint (chargesheet) 
against him before a special PMLA 
court. The matter is scheduled to be 

taken up by the courton Friday. 
Once the court takes cognizance 

of achargesheet, it allows framing of 

charges and beginning of ial of an 
accused on aday-to-day 

Sources said the E! D has documen- 
ted the money trail disclosed during 
itsprobe against Jain and his close as- 
sociates. The money laundering char- 
gespertain tothe period 2010-11 to.2015- 
16. Jain was a minister in the AAP go- 
vernment for about two months from 
December 2013 to February 2014 and 
since February 2015. when AAP came 
to power with majority. 

‘The CBI has already filed a char- 
gesheet against Jain. The ED's mo- 
ney laundering caseagainst Jain per- 
tains to hawala (illegal) transactions 
of five shell companies allegedly 
controlled by him. Heandhiscloseas- 
sociates and family members are ac- 
cused of, uvane 200 bighas of land in 

Delhi village 
Sources Sood during his custodial 

interrogation Jain was questioned 
about Rs 27.69 crore transacted by five 

shell companies, allegedly incorpora- 
ted by him, to purchase 200 biel 

agriculturallandsin Northand North- 
West Delhi between 2010and 2014. 

The land parcels were allegedly 
acquired in villages of Karala, 
chandi, Nizampur and Budhan. The 
valuation of these lands rose to hund- 
reds of crores after Delhi chief mini- 
ster Arvind Kejriwal announced re- 
gularisation of unauthorised coloni- 
es inclose vicinity, sources said. 
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3 | Total Income 

4 | Net Profit 
5 | Net Profil (Loss) After Tax* 

Before Tax? 
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No, 1122/PSCDLICITIISIPACKAGE-1/2022 

PRESS NOTICE FOR e-TENDER 
On behalf of the Puducherry Smart City Development Limited, 

e-tender are invited for the following work (2" call) from the eligible contractors 

  

AMS. 
Vv Vv 

Puducherry, dt. 29-07-2022 

    

9 | Earnings per share (EPS)"* 
Basio (@) 
Diluted 

Notes: 

  

  

  

      

$I. Cost put to 
No, Tender No. Name of the work tender (in 2) EMD 

Development of Housing and = As 
4 027/PSCDLICITIIS/| Livelihood 18,17,56,825/- g 

122-23 | Infrastructure in Low Income | (Inclusive |28,17,568/-} Per 
Settlements in Puducherry of GST) NIT       

No. 205IDIPIAD|Press)'2022-23   

  

For further details please refer to the website : https://pudutenders.gov.in, 
https://pondicherrysmartcity.in 

Availability of NIT from 4.00 p.m. on 01-08-2022 to 4.00 p.m. 17-08-2022 

The date of e-tender opening on 17-08-2022 at 4.30 p.m. 

CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER, PSCDL 

PUDUCHERRY SMART CITY DEVELOPMENT LIMITED 
No. 2, Old Court Building, Bussy Street, Puducherry. 

Email : pondysmartcity@gmail.com, Ph. No : 0413-2224431.     
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6 | Total Comprehensive Income [Comprising Profit (Loss) (ater tax) 
Income 

8 | Other Equity (excluding non-controling interest) 

ceeae results have been reviewed by Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
28" July, 2022. 

2 teae is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly financial results filed with Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly financial results are 

  

332.50 

26.48 
358.98 

93.12 
70.48 
NT4 

2575.16 
86.00 

2,661.16 

674.56 
497.10 
497.86 

240.30 240.30 

2458.96 

20.69 
20.69 

  

investmentin Subsidiary & Associates of IRSDC) for consideration not ess than book value. 
Financial results of IRSDC have been prepared on liquidation basis, As at 31.03.2022, 
IRSDC has reported a net worth of 2224 crore and has reported a consolidated net profit of 
1.09 crore during the quarter ending June 30, 2022, Therefore, management does not 

perceive anyimmpairmentin the value ofinvestmentin IRSDC. 
5. The Boatd of Directors ofthe holding company have propased interim dividend of & 4 per 

  

£9 
THE INFRASTRUCTURE PEOPLE 

ee aes 
(Rin crores except EPS) 

355.05| 2,661.83 

83.45 

2745.28 

735.10 
538.58 
539.41 

240.30, 

2248.34 

24.49 
21.49 

  

available on the Stock exchange websites www.nseindia.com, and share (face value of% 10 per share) for financial year 2022-23. 
oncompany/s website www.rites.com. 6. Figures for the quarter ended 31% March, 2022 are the balancing figures between audted 

3. The Financial Results of the company/group have been prepared in ‘with the yyearand the figu }31° December 
Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) as prescribed under section 193 of the Companies. 2021 which were subjecedto med revi, 
ba ae jae with Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015, as amended 7. The figures for the previous periods have been regrouped/reclassified, wherever necessary 

ym 

4, fee arabes er cere 16,10.2021 has decided in principle for closure of 
Indian Railway Station Development Corporation (IRSDC), in which Company has an For & on behalf of the Board of Directors 
investment of €48 Crore, Closure activities are underway and Board of IRSDC has decided 
to transfer the assets & labilties of IRSDC to RLDA on slump sale basis (excluding 

Place: Gurugram Chairman & Managing Director and Chief Executive 
Dated : 28 July, 2022 

(Raul ithe) 

DIN: 07610499, 

Future Ready : Not just more of the same, but much more of the New! 

  

    

  

  

WASTE WATER AND 
MANAGING TECHNIQUES 

Managing it through wastewater treat- 
  

WATER TODAY'S DELHI WATER EXPO 2022 WILL SERVE 

AS A PLATFORM FOR THE WASTEWATER INDUSTRY 

AND STAKEHOLDERS TO LEARN THE LATEST 

TECHNOLOGIES AND INNOVATIONS IN THE SECTOR 

  

ment plants in India has become an im- 
perative for our cities today. 

Sewerage and industrial wastes are 
two of the major contaminants. With 
the increasing volume of wastewater 
and shrinking of freshwater sources we 
may have an alarming situation at hand 
making water a premium commodity. 

Wastewater is unfit for consumption 
and can contaminate other water soure- 
es, In view of the impending disastrous 

RESPEDIT.CHENNAI 

‘@timesgroup.com 
effects unless waste water is managed 
effectively, water management in other 
ways than just natural means becomes 

One of the casualties of 
rapid industrialisation 
has been the rise of pollut- 
ants including wastewater. 

anecessity. 
‘As the process of reducing contam- 

inants will takes decades of dedicated 
effort, a better solution would be to 
manage the wastewater. Fortunately, 
technology can help us here. In fact, 
currently there are sophisticated meth- 
ods to treat wastewater. Water Today's 
Delhi Water Expo's 2022 edition is a 

platform that showcases the recent 
technological breakthroughs and in- 
novations in the world of waste water 
management. Realising the need for a 
concerted effort to deal with water pol- 
lution and its deadly consequences, the 
waste water sector is providing insights 

CONSUMER CONNECT INITIATIVE 

into better and more effective means of 
managing water. 

Considering the overwhelming need 
to efficiently determine, focus on and 
finding solutions to the current state 
and future evolution of the water sector 
in the country, the key focus of the exhi- 
ition is on clean water supply to rural 

desalination, drinking water pres- 
ervation, process water, wastewater and 
Zero Liquid Discharge water treatment 
process, Water companies from all over 
the world have established a presence 
in India to tap the multi- billion-dollar 
market. The event extends an excellent 
opportunity to establish new partner- 
ships with OEMs, traders, end users, 
investors, business executives and rep- 
resentatives of business associations. 

   

WASTEWATER 
AND EFFECTS 

er and marine life 

  

canteaiictax peaeanenter 
Causes soil pollution 

Rise in chronic health 
condi 

  

Causes lead and mercury 
poisoning in living beings 
Pollution of waterbodies 
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PRAGATI MAIDAN, NEW DELHI 
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‘SUPPORTING OneANIZaTIONS 

  

£3 MCCI 
‘tt Maras Chamber 

5000+ Water Experts 

‘MEDIA PARTNER 
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Time to Reform Telecom 
Regulatory Regime: Min 
Vaishnaw says govt working 

on mechanism to give 500 cr 

of annual support to industry 

Our Bureau 

  

New Delhi: The Department of Telecommuni- 
cations (DoT) is focusing on bringing radical 
reforms in the existing regulatory framework 
for the telecom industry to encourage invest 
ments and advance planning, telecom minister 
Ashwini Vaishnaw said on Thursday. 

“We havea responsibility for regulatory dimen- 
sion and are working to make India’s regulatory 
regime a global benchmark so that the industry   

  

eC: 
said at a curtain raiser event for 

tea Mobile Congress (IMC) 2022, to be held in 
tor,” Vaishnaw 

  

elhi from September 29to October 1 
‘ietimeto replacelegal and regulatory regime 
without any disruption. We want active partici- 

pation from the industry tomakea lav,” hesaid. 
Do'T had recently floated a consultation paper 

on how to radically reform the legal framework 
for telecommunications to make it in syne with 
global developmentsand changing technologies. 
‘Vaishnaw said the department is taking each 

suggestion on theconsultation paper seriously. 
Hesaidthe industry should comeforw    

      

3 he technology addition Tala 
inindia is Tieronenal and the industry will get 
dividends for taking ommnectivity fo thelast nile 

  

RY ON 5G AUCTION 

Itindicates that the sector has 
comealong way from uncertain- 

ties and legacy issues, and is 

becominga sunrise industry 
in far-flung villages, the minister said. “Chipset 
makers should go to universities, smaller colle- 
ges and schools to set up experience centres.” 
Vaishnav said the Centre is working on a me- 
chanism to provide 2500 crore annual support to 
the industry. He also thanked the tel 
dustry for making thesG auction a succes 
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Our Bureau 

New Delhi: Bharti Airtel's Africa bu- 
siness reported a net profit of $178 
million in the first quarter of 
2023, a 25% jump from a year earlie! 

equentially, the net profit 
fell 26%, hurt by higher costs and also 
barringoutgoingcallsforcustomersin 
Nigeria who had not yetregistered the- 
irnational identification numbers. 
Airtel Africa's revenue for the quar- 

        

Companies: Pursuit of Profit £2 

Airtel Africa Profit Up 25% 
ter ended June 30 rose 13% on year 
and 2.8% sequentially in reported 
currency to $1.257 billion, the compa- 
ny said Thursday. Average revenue 

per user (ARPU) was up 
7, 0.6% on-quarter and 4.4% 

on-year, at $2.90. 
In a statement, CEO Se- 

gun Ogunsanya said the teleo had im. 
proved its margins amid “strong ear- 
nings growth”. He said Airtel Africa 

    

Indus Towers MD Steps Down 
OurBureau 

Mumbai: Indus Towers on Thurs- 
day said its managing director and 
chief executive officer Bimal Dayal 
hasresigned from the posts topursue 
opportunities outside the company. 
‘The country’s largest mobile tower 

installation company said the resig- 
nation was approved by the board 

madean early repayment of $450 mil- 
lion of debtat the group level. 

and his last working day is currently 
under consideration and will be an- 

nounced along with the succession 
plan, Dayal’s stint spans 12 years — 
six years as chief operating officer 
and sixyearsas 

  

Yq “Dayal led this company 
SF Jy through the tough times of 

HABE the last five years wherein 
he company braved con- 

solidation, Covid, the AGR issue, and 
culminated an impeccable merger 
between the company and erstwhile 
Indus Towers,” N Kumar, chairman 
of Indus ‘Towers, said. 

  
  

    

      
   

from Operations 

income 
Income 

Profit (Loss) Before Tax" 
Profit! (Loss) After Tax" 
Comprehensive Income [Comprising Profi (Loss) (ater tax) 

Other 

Share 
Income 

(A Government of India Enterprise) 
CIN: L74899DL1974GO1007227 

FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR 

  

332.50 
26.48 

358.98 
93.12 
70.48 
7174 

240.30 

ie eS 

QUARTER ENDED 30" JUNE, 202: 

2,575.16 
86.00 

16 
674.56 
497.10 
497.86 

240.30 

IPRITES 
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355.05 
22.21 

377.26 
105.54 
77.86 
79.22 

2,661.83 
83.45 

2,745.28 
735.10 
538.58 
539.41 

240.30 240.30 

  

SUPPLY OF HIGH FLASH 
HIGH SPEED DIESEL FOR 
OFFSHORE OPERATIONS 
EXPRESSION OF INTEREST 
Vedanta Limited is the world’s 6° largest diversified natural 
resources conglomerate with business operations in India, 
South Africa, Namibia and Australia, Itis a leading producer of 
Oil & Gas, Zinc, Lead, Silver, Copper, Iron Ore, Steel, Aluminium 
& Power. 
Vedanta contributes 1% towards India’s GDP, as per IFC. We are 
investing $9 Bn in capital projects over the next 2 - 3 years to 
double our revenues from current levels of $15 Bn 
Cairn Oil & Gas, Vedanta L1d., is India’s largest private oil and gas 
exploration and production company having current interest in 58 
blocks and accounting for more than a quarter of India's domestic 

vedanta | 

  

SUSTAINABLE &- 

RESPONSIBLE cride oll production and a vision to produce 50% of India’s cil 
DEVELOPMENT and gas production. Cairn Oil & Gas on behalf of itself and Joint 

Venture (JV) partner(s) invites Expression of Interest (EO!) from 
interested! suppliers with proven capabilities and demonstrated 

ENHANCING performance in similar requirement to express their interest in 
iL pre-qualification to participate in the National Competitive 

Bidding (NCB) process for supply of High Flash High Speed 
Diesel (HFHSD) for o} drilling and petroleum 
engineering related act CB/OS-2 block located in 
Gujarat and Rawva block located in Andhra Pradesh, India. 

  

I 
PRODUCTION 

FROM OFFSHORE 
BLOCKS 

Please eubmit your Expression of Interest (El) to participate nthe NCB process 
ce Interest" link against the corresponding salen 

Fe hinec Ulead luo can login to wi 

thin 7 days. Click on the 
com/Pagies/Opent Olas         

      

    

n 
o 

=   
Equity (excluding non-contrling interest) 

per share (EPS)"* 
® 538 

5.38 

* There wereno Exceptional tems during the period. 
EPS: March 31, 2022 & June 30, 2021 

Notes: 
The above resulls have been reviewed by Audit Committee and approved by the Board of 
Directorsin its meeting heldon 28° July, 2022, 
The above is an extract ofthe detaled format of Quarterly financial results fled with Stock, 
Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, The full format of the Quarterly financial results are 
available an the Stock exchange websites www. 0m, WWW. ym and 

oncompany’s website www.rites.com, 
    

  

2158.96 2248.34 

20.69 

20.69 
24.49 

24.49 

inyvestmentin Subsidiary & Associates of IRSDC) for consideration not less than book value. 
Financial results of |RSDC have been prepared on liquidation basis, As at 31.03.2022, 
IRSDC has reported a net worth of £221 crore and has reported a consolidated net profit of 
21.09 orore during the quarter ending June 30, 2022. Therefore, management does not 
perceive any impairmentin the value ofinvestmentin IRSDC. 
The Board of Directors of the holding company have proposed interim dividend of & 4 per 
share (face value of 810 per share) for nancial year2022-23 
Figures for the quarter ended 31” March, 2022 are the balancing figures between audited 
  ‘The Financial Results of the companyigroup have been prepared in with the 

Indian Accounting Standards {Ind AS) as prescribed under section 133 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015, as amended 
fromtime to time. 

Ministry of Railway (MoR) vide letter dated 18, 10.2021 has decided in principle for closure of 
Indian Railway Station Development Corporation (IRSDC), in which Company has an 
investment of 248 Crore. Closure activities are underway and Board of IRSDC has decided 
to transfer the assets & liabiities of IRSDC to RLDA on slump sale basis (excluding 

Place: Gurugram 
Dated : 28 July, 2022 

  

7 

jyearand the figure for "December 
2021 which were subjectedto limited review. 

The figures forthe previous periods have been regroupedireciassified, wherevernecessary 

For & on behalf of the Board of Directors 

(Rahul Mithat) 
Chairman & Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer 

DIN: 07610499   

  

aie GIFT IFSC - GATEWAY FOR GLOBAL CAPITAL FLOWS INTO INDIA 

Foundation Stone Laying of IFSCA Headquarters Building 

e An iconic, timeless symbol of progress, providing a futuristic, highly efficient & flexible workspace 

Launch of India International Bullion Exchange 

¢ Transparent regulated platform for import of Bullion 

CM outa miei laCol reco) (ole 

@ Standardisation, Quality Assurance and Sourcing Integrity MT 

N Ty rere ae Loco a n 
a ean sh ih 

Shri Bhupendra Patel 

Hon'ble Chief Minister 
Gujarat 

Exchange of MoUs with Foreign Regulators 

Exchange of MoU with Department of Space 

Expansion of operations by BA Continuum India, GIC 

DD WATCH LIVE ON DD 

Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman 

Hon'ble Union Minister of 
Finance and Corporate Affairs 

e 
e 

Commencement of India Regional Office of New Development Bank e 

Commencement of operations of IFSC Banking Units of three Foreign Banks 

e 

Launch of NSE IFSC - SGX Connect 

yO ieee ee cole de) EU ie ea ore RY ela ie CMa eis 
@ A Single Pool of Liquidity for the world’s largest traded Nifty Contracts at GIFT IFSC 

b 

Shri Narendra Modi 
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India 

29* July 2022 
fella es 

in the august presence of 

Shri Pankaj Chaudhary 

Hon'ble Union Minister of 
State for Finance 

© @IFSCA_Official ¢-)   
Operationalisation of four International Trade Financing Services Platform 

Authorisation Certificate to five Fintech firms 
100+ New Broker-Dealers to set up operations 

75th Bond listing on India INX Exchange 

Announcement of International Sustainability Platform 

IFSCA Official 

Shri Kanubhai Desai 

Hon'ble Minister 
Govt. of Gujarat 

eb
e 

15
22
8/
15
/0
00
4/
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23
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250 cr in cash, 24.3 cr-worth |exmaeise 
gold seized from Partha aide |H2=22% 

  

  

‘boards, commitice and commis- 
HiComespondent sion associated with the state | booked under the Gangster Act 
‘etbersthindstantimes com education department. eh June 3, violent Slashes 
KOLKATA The Enforcement Atleast 17 items were seized out in Kany 
Deparment (BD) gelzed m79 from Chatterjee’s house, includ- controversial remarks on 

which were sus 
Sal eore afr alSour long Inked to Mukherjee. Atleast one | pensied! 

raid atone of the Kollata: 44 pages and | Sharma, At least 40 people, 
belonging wo Arpt. Mule dating backto 2012 suggests that | including 20 police personnel, 

herjee, a close aide of suspended ‘the duo knew each other atleast {injured in the violence. 
‘West Bengal mi Partha ‘the last ten yearg, ED: ‘District magistrate Vishak G 

  

‘The list of items come 
{ng the July 22 raid at Mukher- | missioner Vijay Singh Meena 

frregularitiesinteach- 2500, stacked in multiple war- to2120croreormore, ED tolda  jee’s south Kolkata flat also | had sent a proposal to the state 
ere’ recrument, Thursday's drobes. Bundles of notes sealed special PMLA court in Kolkata included three dlartes,27 mobile | recommending that the NSA be 
recoveries take the total seizures in parcels were kept inside the last week. inomes, invoked against Hashmi and it 

intwo: ald 2,600) 37 files and fold- 
over 0-crore, officialssaid. an ED official, requesting ano- _“Arpita Mukherjee has ers, bills and cash memos, evi- | _Anotice regarding this will be 

On Thursday, the agency car nymity. aimed thatthe money belongs dence of two fixed deposits, a | served to Hashmi at Chitraknot 
ried outa third raid at another Th bythe —toPartha Ch ‘docu- | jail, where he has been shifted 
spartmentbelleved to beawned federalagencyon Iuly2endare andhismenused tocometo her ments related to joint property | from Kanpur jail, he added. 

byMukherjeeinaposh housing inEDeusiodyinconnection with flats and hoard money. She with Chatterjee and two hard | — Meena said that “the Gangster 
campusatChinarParkinnorth the multicrore recrufmnent claimed that she imew money diss, among others, Act has been slapped on Haji 
Kollam, ED was yet to disclose seam that allegediy handed out was being stched but was not According ta ‘Wasland Mulchtar Babs, the to 

the details of the recoveries [pbcn gorenmencecele aware of heamountas shebad ei wa it nor hte baller, who were belewed to 
“On Wednesday, when ED init Restrald on fy 22 ED ED officlal, requesting Sanpe thare information shout the others, Atiq Khichr! and Shafeeq, 

officials broke open the doorof seized 2219 crore in cash, gold ity, Last Friday, ED also raided “chain through which m« were also booked under the 
Mukherlecseightvfioorfat in worth @73lakia and USdotars 1d pares induing Partha Chat was colleced by touts from jon | Gangster 

‘Tower Sines housing cum Worth 54 Wks from a south xjecvhouse resdmoeofParst, aspirants and how it en Went nse Ca bow 
pusat! inthenorthem, - ever, sald 
fringes of Kolkata, they found herjee. Besides, an envelope - ister and some top former and end politicians with each having ray adh eal ae 
bundles of currency notes In labelled “education” containing present officlals of the varfous _hiaspecificshare.” dended permission. 

    

    

ll-yr-old gang-raped 
for month, 9 arrested 
Pradip Kumar Mattra THE INCIDENT IN 
lettes@tindustarimexcom NAGPUR CAMETO 
NAGPUR: AnL-year-cldgirlwas LIGHT AFTER ONE 

allegedly gang-raped by nine OF AccrSER AS 

Tew ating tat al the CONNECTION WITH. 
accused havebeenarested. = A MURDER CASE 

his accomplice Badal 
tawoe from Akola his friend Gajanan Murskar (40) 
railway aton'en July 35 for for athishouse. 
allegedly murdering one: Days later, another accused 
fe De (a) too daya ca Taped the minor at Kargaonlar's 
Hier, Sanjay Purandare, deputy house. On July15, Murskar and 
superintendent of police (DSP), two of his frlends raped the 
Nagpur rural, said, minor repeatedly and 

Tt was during the course of _herwith dire consequences. The 
case accused joined and 

and his past criminal activities  theassaulton the minor wenton 
for days, the DSP said. 

‘Kargaonkar and 
sok ps Ty 

Fokat (90), Pradurma’ 
(22) and Nikhil alas Pini 

Neste accused have been 
booked under sections 376 (d) 
(Gangrape), 376 (2) {n) (repeat- 

  

{ FIRST INDIA-MADE AIRCRAFT CARRIER } 

Navy gets delivery of INS Vikrant 
  

17+ can apply for Voter ID cards in advance, says EC 

  

      
RahulSingh 
letters@phindustantimes.com 

z Cochin 
Shipyard Limited (CSL) on 

  

  
  

  

    

  

  sweat: Seteon a 

Th over India’s 
Deeksha Ist January of a year,” the com- 18 years by April, July] new voters. first carrier 

5 maission said ina statement, PICTOU PANEL ioudertol Mean ake The comambsson has aso | iat largest 10 
\etbers@hindvstantimes.com statement said the com- HAS ALSO BEGUN submit an advance application begun process of inking Aad- | be built in the country —to the 
NEW DELHI:People over theage mission led by chief election PROCESS OF for registration as a voter from haar numbers with Electoral | Indian Navy ahead of ts 
ofl7yearscanapplyinadvance commissioner (CEC) Ray TINKING AADHAAR  thedate of draft publication of Roll data. “{A) provision has | induction into service next 
wentulasvoterswhentheytum Kumar and election commis: NT TMIBERS WITH elecnoral roll," statement.sad, been made in the modified regle- | month, the navy sald, 

18,the Election Commission (EC) sioner Anup Chandra Pandey Tn 2021, 14,526,678 (145 mil- tration forms to seck Aadhaar the Alreraft 
a directed the chief electoral off- THE ELECTORAL lion) voters in the age between 18 details of However, no | culmination of alongjourney- Carrlet{[AC)‘Vikrant to Indian Navy in Kochion Thursday. TE 

names willappesr ontherollsin cera and electoral registration ROLL DATA and 3 were added tothe it application for inclusion of | thecarie’sconstictin 
‘the quarterfollowing their 8th officers of all states to work out ‘while in 2022, til July 25, atomal In electoral roll shall be | in 2009, “With the delivery of navy officials sald, Irash (retd) sald, “Bulldingit has 
irthday—achangemadepossi- technology-enabled solutions to of 173681 voters in this age denied and no entrcs shall be | Vilrant Inciahasjoinedasceet Irhasan indigenous content taken much longer taan it 
Hleby the quarerlyupdationct mukeitpensibleforyoung peo- thir I&h bithday imthecourse bracket nvebeen inducted. peo, deleted for inabilty of an ind | group of nations having the of 68.itisa"periectemmpleat should have, But i's « good 
eletoral ral pletofile advance applications of theyear had to perforce walt plefamniliar with the matter sald, vidual tp furnlah Aadhaar Num- capabiity to design and the nation’s quest! learning experience. be 

year-old can with reference to three qualify for the following year toenrol, _ ‘The commission haa ident- ber... itis voluntary,” the sate- bul en eiresfeeaviee” the ‘bhar Bharatand provides thrust meaningful only if we follow it 
orate ‘having ingdates, Aprill,JulylandOcto- thereby missing out on the fledareas wherethe mumber of mentadded. navy statement read. to the government's Make in upwithasecond indlgenousair- 

Mled invoter’s ber! January, 2 meer be | Tehas been buflt at acost of Indlainitlative,” the navy sald, _eraft carrer, Otherwise, the sid 
icant oot ncceaerly bee to Since the electoral roll was “For the current round of anddirected bootirlevel workers | sulmittedonor after November | around ¥20,000 crore and will Describing Vikrantasagreat and expertise that we have 

await the prerequisite criterion previously updatedanlyonJan- annuslrevisionafelectoral roll, to undertake extensive aware- 9, the date on which the draft | significantly boost thecountry’s national achievement, former acquired will die out, and itwill 
ofattainingthe agecfi8yearson uary 1, people who celebrated 2023, any cltizen attaining the ness programmes to bring in roll willbe published. naval presence and its reach, navy chief Admiral Arun Pra- bea hugenational loss.” 

7 7 ; IMENT OF MAHARASHTRA INTERNATIONAL - 
GAniversity of Mumbai Publio Wor Works Division, Osmanabad wey “TCO IQMAL LTD. gia 

‘Notice Nc       

  

= NERY PKC SENS LNT ba 
AJ of PAU uncer tha Ministry of Power | 224 er aT 

Convergence Energy Services Limited ‘Online Ph.D, Entrance Test (PET-2022) is scheduled for Ph.D.    

  

  

      

  

   
   

  

Awholly owned subsidiary of EESL admissions In various subjects. The detalls regarding eligibility, 
2" Flom, NFL Bullding, Coredil, SCOPE Cumplex, Lodhi Road, hire Dalhi-110003 mode of application, registration fees, rules regarding exam 

from PET jects and other related Information Ie available RECRUITMENT NOTICE ivaraiy webaha wamsmaaeinc aon iB avagatie on 
  

  

  

    
Works Division, ©: 

Phone No. 02472-22882 63) B-1 from| artes cry et 
jeligible contractors. Syren conforming 

|Wabsite:- hitpci/mahstenders.gov.in & 
ferereumahapard.cam 

  

CESL, 5 wholly owned subsldlary of Energy Efficiency Services pe vin att Sal. Last Dai ad Tina of ef Gubmiaeon 
Limited (EESL), which is a JV of PSUs under Ministry of Power, reer Executive Engineer Corigencun 

for 29" July, 2022 Board of Examinations & Evaluation Fyplic Works Divialon, Oamanabad Cet Cole etoae rem LES     

NNSETTOUN 
Fgh ronal es nian tag 

er te ae a 
Ra. 

nd Conmigo crs 
jon No. 

  

+i GST 
2027 up 1500 Hew 

  

   
  

positions in the fiek of Electric Mobility, 
Details wert detailed advertisement, eligibility criteria, 
  [selection mode, online application etc. is avaiable on CESL| 

website under CESL HR Career Section irom 28.07.2022.       

Hindustan Times: 

  

TO BOOK 
YOUR ADS 

CALL 

a att 

[All the tenders isaued by GIL and 
ies Subkaeres for procurement} 

rks and Services| 
ee alate ‘on wobalp of Coal 

      

  

Subsidiary 
procurement port 

e. 

  

  

land Central Public Procurement 
Portal ittps:/leprocure.gov.tn. 
In addition, procurement is also} 
dons through GeM portal 

In.    
“Tt "i 

Gulsrat Mineral D Ltd, (MDC) is Inetia’s 
fat Merchant Seller af Lignta and the Nation's 2rd largest 

Producer of Lignite, with nearly 6 decades of experience in Batore Tax’ 
mining and mineral processing. We've delivered a stellar Ta 
financial performance In FY 2021-22, with a quantum lap In — 
preduction and other financial parameters. A zero-dobt (Comprehensive Income [Comprising Profit (Loss) {afier tax) 

a company, we were ranked 132nd among India's Fortune 500 
Divisional Railway Manager, ‘Companies {2017}. 
Eastin alias, Sealdeh fo tre We have embarked on a Joumey of transformation and are 
Nec TMasecea: Name ot ine Infusing capital, building capecties and Investing In pr 

technology end people. To help expend growth and bulkd 
@ robust laising system, we require @ professionel for our 
Investment and outreach activities with requisite expertise 

and experience. 
JOB PROFILE 

The Ideal candidate would be a Graduate In Ma 
Communications / Journelism / Pubic Relevons / Internetional Notas: 
Relations and possessing knowledge of relevant subjects, with 
to 5 years’ experience. Candidete should also have retevant 
‘experience In working with Investment promotional units. Prior Directors ts meting hela on 26° July, 2022. 
exposure in Interacting with Industries across Gujarat wa 

    

      

es 
(A Government of India Enterprise} 

a Limited CIN: L74899DL1974G01007227 
my 

|. The above results hava buen reviewed by Ault Committee and approved by the Board of 

        

  

investmentin Subsidiary & Associates of RSC) for consideration notiess then book value. 
Financial reautts of IRSDC have been prepared on Equidation besis. Ax at 31.09.2022, 

IREDC hes reported a nelworh of 2224 crore and has reported consolidated net 
. ne ene ie rt eee sal ent ed Sa ‘©1.00 crore during the quarter ending June 30, 2022. Therefore, management does not 

an added advantage. Exchanges under Reguision 33 of the SEBI (Lising Obigaions and Discksure _  petosiveary mpelmentin the vas ofvestmentin RSDC, 
Manager — Strategic Investment & Outreach Requirements) Regus, 2015. The ful fomat of the Quartet fnncal resus are 5. The Bosrd of Diracors of he hoking compen hava proposed intr dhidend of 4 per 

avaiable on the Stock exchange: and 10 pec share for 

eo 

MRITES 
THE INFRASTRUGTURE PEOPLE 

rr 

  + Working with muttiple government bodies at both domestic 
‘and Internatton| levels ‘on company’a webstie weew.rites.com. 

  

summarly rjectec: ‘The Senior General Manager (Tech) Place: Gurugram 
A) aajert nor | Development Corporation Ltd. Dated: 28 July, 2822 

Kinen] Bhavan, 132 Feat Ring Rosd, Neer University Ground, eu 
\Vestrapur, Ahmedabad — 340 052 

  

  
  

Foliow us at : ¢ GEasternRailway oO 
@Eastorn Railway Headquarter            ree   

The Financial Results of the enmpanyigroup hava been prepared in accordance with the “Mi h aerate "OS HvEREN Programs of both state ond Indien Accounting Standards (nd AS) es prosarbed under secon 133 ofthe Compare 2021 which were subjected to niodreview. 
= Possessing good communication and presentation skills, and ‘Act, 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting Slandard) Rules, 2015, ae amendod 
complete knowledge ofworking on computers fromimetofime. 

4. Mini of Rltvny (MR) vide ltar ted 18.10.2021 has decided npince fr coeure ot 
ee CO eeD Indian Raibray Stion Development Corporation (SDC), in which Company has an 

pens Irvesont of 848 Crova. Clomur acivtes sre underway and Board of RSC has daclded 
For more information, visit wwnw.gmdcttd.com to tranefer the seosis & lables of IRSDG to RLDA on skanp sale base (exchting 

Chairman & Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer 
DIN: 

Figure forte quarter ended 31" Mach, 222 are the Belen Ages bebren uted 
{igurestin respectof the ful nancial year and tha figura for nine months ended 31* December 

7. Thafigumee forthe previous periods have been regroupadhaclasatfed, wherever nscassary 

For & on behalf of the Board of Directors 

(Rahul Mithal)   
 



FRIDAY, 29 JULY 2022 
NEW DELHI 

  

  

  

Eas ys] oy ENERGY EFIOENCY SERVES LMTED 
AiverPau   

Convergence Energy Services Limited 
wholly owned subsidiary of EESL 

‘2 Floor, NFL Bullding, Cora-4l, SCOPE Coraplan, Loch! Roar, Maw Delhi-110602 

RECRUITMENT NOTICE 
ESL, a wholly owned subsidiary of Energy Efficiency Services 
Limited (EESL), which ia a JV of PSUs under Ministry of Power, 
Government of India, Invites applications for various contractual 
positions in the fiekd of Electric Mobility, 
Details w.rt detailed advertisement, eligibility criteria, 
selection moda, online application atc. fa avallable on CESL 
websile under CESL HR Career Section from 28.07.2022. 
wraew.com In 

  

  

  
(ane HSBC Lite Insurance <dicanern expe 
a0? Setoy-ae,Gungram- 122008, Haryana (edie) EMERGE 
‘Tel: 0124-4595500 o-mall: procurement @canarahaboife In 

Cod 
pan Tanda e nvir agahat FP Sod, ORM (Oia Papuon Managary 

ted 20-July-2022. Above tandor hus been uploaded on 
jer curarara ererotcenim), weblls of Canara, HEC 

jranon Compary Lid. Al praspecive bikers the aforecaid 
weabsin orcbwracoding tw AFP.       

& GAIL (India) Limited —— 
(AGovernment of India Undertaking) = 

NOTIFICATION REGARDING BENEFIT TO MSE 
(INCLUDING MSEs OWNED BY SC/STAYOMEN) 

BIDDERs IN TENDERS OF GAIL 
The detalls of benefits provided to MSEs bidders, MSEs owned 
by SC/ST entrepreneurs and MSEs owned by Women 
entrepreneurs. as per Public Pracuremnent Policy far MSEs 2012 
& its amendments, payment through TReDS, Consortia and 

Tender Marketing Scheme of NSIC, etc, arebelngmentionedin 
allGAlL'stenders. 
The Notice Inviting Tender (NIT) / the tender requirements of 
GAIL are being published on GAIL Tender website 
{http://www.galltendars.in} & E-tandar wabsita 
{hitps://etenders.gov.tn/eprocure/app} and Government's 
‘CentralPublicProcurement Portal ttpy/ feprocure gavin}. 
Allinterested bidders are requested torefer above websites for 

  

te ee 
(A Government of Indla Enterprise) 

GIN: L74899DL1974G01007227 

  

IPRITES 
THE INFRASTRUCTURE PEOPLE 

CA PES a a tere UE lol arse ae ey 74 

Notes: 
1. The above results have been reviewed by Audit Commities and approved by the Board of 

DDiraciorsin ifs acting held on 28" July, 2022. 
2 Theabove Is an extract ofthe detalled format of Quarterly financial results flad with Stock 

Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligaions and Disclosure 
Requiramants} Regulations, 2015, Tha full format of the Quarterly financial reaulis ara 
available on the Siock exchange websites www.reseindia.com, wani.beeinia.com and 
‘oncompany‘swebstits www.ritas.com. 
‘The Financial Results of the companylgroup have been prepared In 
Indian Accounting Standards (ind AS) 2s prescribed under section 133 of the Companies 
Act, 2013 raad wth Companies indian Accounting Standard) Rules, 2015, as amended 
fromiimetotime. 
Ministry of Ralivay (MoR) vide letter dated 18,10.2021 has decided in principle for closure of 
Indian Raihvay Station Development Corporation (IRSDC), in which Company has an 

Investment of 48 Crore. Ciosure activities are undarway and Board af RSDC has decided 

‘vetth the 

$ 

= 

7. 

  

  

Investmentin Subsidiary & Astoclates of IRSDC) for consideration notless than book value. 
Financial resus of IRSDC have been prepared on liqudation basis. As at 31.03.2022, 
IRSDC has reported a net worth of &221 crore and has reported a consolidated net profit of 
21.08 crore during the quarter ending June 30, 2022. Therefore, management does rat 
perceive any impairment tha velueofinvestmentin IRSOC. 
The Boart of Diractors ofthe hokiing company have prmposed Interim dvidand af € 4 per 
share (face vaiue nf €10 per share) forfinancil year 2022-23, 

j. Figures for the quarter ended 31° March, 2022 are the balancing figuras: pasen audited 
December 

2021 which wore abject tlc revew. 
‘The figures forthe previous periods have been ragraupsdireciasalied, wherever necessary 

For & on behalf of tha Board of Diractors     tendersof GAL. ip iranefer the eeseis & liabiiias of IRSDC io RLDA an siump este basia (exctuding ren cost 
Regd, Ofc: GAIL Shawne 16, Saf Ca Pace, New Doi —TOOBE, Chairman & Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer 

Corpora lteter: L422000 98401018575 DIN: 07610409 
ewapilrinacon se aagpagPonsttion Fao CO) 

CB ae a oe Pee ne one Rew ae 
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Foundation Stone Laying of IFSCA Headquarters Building 

e Aniconic, timeless symbol of progress, providing a futuristic, highly efficient & flexible workspace 

Launch of India International Bullion Exchange 

e Transparent regulated platform for import of Bullion 

e Influence international gold prices 

e Standardisation, Quality Assurance and Sourcing Integrity 

Launch of NSE IFSC - SGX Connect 
CONE ast (tebe olde) Meee Re eee BY ea Ee Ce 
@ A Single Pool of Liquidity for the world’s largest traded Nifty Contracts at GIFT IFSC 

i 
= b 

Shri Narendra Modi 
Hon'ble Prime Minister of India 

29" July 2022 
GIFT City 

UT "ih 
sail Her ol 

1 fan rs. i teks   
in the august presence of 

Shri Bhupendra Patel Smt. Nirmala Sitharaman Shri Pankaj Chaudhary Shri Kanubhai Desai 
Hon'ble Chief Minister Hon'ble Union Minister of Hon'ble Union Minister of Hon'ble Minister 

Gujarat Finance and Corporate Affairs State for Finance Govt. of Gujarat 

Exchange of MoUs with Foreign Regulators 

Exchange of MoU with Department of Space 

e Operationalisation of four International Trade Financing Services Platform 

e 

@ Commencement of India Regional Office of New Development Bank 

e 
e 

Authorisation Certificate to five Fintech firms 

100+ New Broker-Dealers to set up operations 

75th Bond listing on India INX Exchange 

Announcement of International Sustainability Platform 

Commencement of operations of IFSC Banking Units of three Foreign Banks 

Expansion of operations by BA Continuum India, GIC 

eb
e 

16
22
8/
15
/0
00
3/
22
23
 

WATCHLIVEON DD) aiFsca ortcial IFSCA Official 
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WAR, 29 Ges 2022 
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eiaee Bal gahete ihe 

     

Views a Err fey 

  

Aer organ epics, SiS Pre SL Se res 
Poonam Pandsy@tmeegrup.com Gon Test core oite mtg wath Binuiuckooe Revie afr. Pepe 
nied raaaeet Were kee ae Ta Reathe setts arte Blak 76% Peter at ‘ier paltry a. 
ERIE Stay Rela Fret TE eerie pert ee ew 231, VARA 608 Het Vet mae oer 
peer ae ihe trae <7 1 Raph St erat eta ees areaiee ene iat oar BRT R ae Pa, 
fate 3 gan at ey TT Breataan gs sha wee cE! Sepslke a Sn oe eee 
fart Haat eta aa A ere cone aa fast & at BA A Aa zee a man od huge, Feel 
dae dda tan Raa a ee Shee gra eT eT te aa Ae Sear te ters a eth ger aw 

xine Miaetee ACRE aT Lenaeaere aed a Someone she wie ) See te semis ORT we RT 2030 WP SUG RRONCGRR = ger Pp seo ssa FPN HON coisa eat 

Ba ie eS He TES CRE TS ee Tea! went adh weet! ler he mS 20 000 aqare ced at aig ad ger Advert sraedé 
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‘Geel 8 ufereat? weet Ud a er ae tia © werd aS rhe 
Oe sbfeitars eae Fo wibeer: 31 GO 2007 Stat em om | Ate Atay eer 
ors aeTe a? wer BS ar ae Tedia wee = ¢ of eie Tt sadt oe aT 

at Uae eh Sa aT? icties Sura aa wae e Fee era 
; BT aE SA apni, eI bead shied Fee weraterbortge Eo te Sve deme 

Je La sa ae aad Re Ba det Week 1 ate Tt aha Pret ST 
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INDRAPRASTHA GAS LIMITED 
Ce EM ene ee ee) 

iB mil Le z 
‘Corrigendum to “Notice to Invite EO! published on 24.08.2022" 
“Towards land for setting up of LNGILCNG stations by IGL on 

Golden Quackileteral (6Q) highway 
‘The Corrigendum is being issund towards addition of following model to our exdeling 
sto Pete esas bie 06.2022. 
a ae a eee ee 

Fb The 
a ‘tame 

Interested applicants may go > rag ‘fe detals avalabie on websts Le, 
‘wens:ighonline. nat and submltheir (EOD within 45 days fom the deta of publshwab 

Fes ea ee os ea 
©S&G5),IG_ Bhawan, Sector 8, R K.Puram, 

Se 

wera wires Ei Bey ah 
Prey 

SnT-é-04, Rese: 21.07.2021, Pier wi. 
‘Htarregr-areatet-22-23-SnT-¥-04. 

bo aor 2078, @) af oo 

aA sept Paw 

4 dedi, iter ate ciewte-arePar St 
‘ifisrinea FACS (0-4A) ar Rte, FACS 

44-10 A) er meee 1 (2) exer mR 
© 1,07,97.050.22/- (%. Wwe wR 

  

Tender | 
Ne. 

  

    

7 | 38222407 [Kit for 
  

(3) aur ahs & 2,44,000/- (©. sre 
sata) (4) PRAT GMAT 00.00 
(ep) hr 3, GOC-2020 a age (6) a 
ab enka eh ot RAR Ct ree: Res 
  

sero: get tar sees (er Ws ah), AT 
ee widt wanes, eaete-300 001, 

ireps.gov.in eer wie 
Po 

ia 
‘Opening     

ape er eh ers, ee we tr, re er ah ae A, ave 
2 oky Raia Rawr Bie aris wt 8) ef A malate 

gf Be 
TS Altered cre a Aone a)    

    

   

      

   

                

‘Shert Description 

load box davies: 

amy Gy ‘g-Pifdea qyern, ten EPS/29/2022) 
‘SUVERE, BEE FE 

30012015 FenfORY Penp) Preafeaheer wat ae fare 
ra fititer & fay wensite 

‘fee Bor 7 Tendered 

Lacs! 17.08, 2022, 
TO2Z2054 14839 KGS 

723085 190 KGS Am X oT 25.00.2022 2 

7ee2t617 kes] 17.09.2022 

wazei441 22.08.2022 

20223510 16.08.2022 

50225007 (22.08.2022 

‘50225360 4 24,08, 2022 
0) artes eet fomor Peat ar ge flew WES 

sasiz2 

2577 
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‘HET 499 A! 69 9g 
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target : L74899DL1974G01007227 
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$90,08,2002 15:00 Keck Ca 

pean pers 

ce ESESE SEES 
erty 4 | water & sre 578.33 oe 89 

2 | er aT 31.40 20.53 48 3.67 221 

21. aes wah garam Piptarat an got Reon (Pier wees ate 3| ga am eoo7a| —7e4.e9| 358.98 apeite 16] e367 | 7ars2| 7728 aa 
bttpa:fwww.lrepa.gov.in 15:00 aot ae 4 | Pre or (oi) oe gh 17as8| 163:37| 93.12) 67ase| —t96.12| —20087| —to5s4| 735.10 
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Future Ready : Not just more of the same, but much more of the New! 
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